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Exercise 2: Keeping Your Repository on TRAC
(20 minutes)
 Below are six criteria taken from the three sections of the Trustworthy Repositories Audit & Certification: 
Criteria and Checklist. Each of these criteria, and the documents related to meeting these criteria, are 
include on the list of criteria considered to be the minimum policies, procedures, plans, etc. of a 
trustworthy digital repository.
As a table, review each of the six criteria and choose one from each section to evaluate in terms of your 
repository scenario. What kinds of documents, policies, or activities would need to be defined and 
undertaken to meet the criteria? Who would the repository manager need to work with to see they were 
created, approved, and/or carried out? What would be the technical and/or financial considerations of 
meeting the criteria? If you had to prioritize resources to meet the three selected criteria, how would you 
determine which was most important to your institution?
If time is available, consider your own institution’s repository initiative. Are you meeting these criteria and 
how? If not, how could your institution meet these criteria, and what would be the impacts of doing so?
A. Organizational Infrastructure
A1.2. Contingency plans, succession plans, escrow arrangements (as appropriate)
Repository has an appropriate, formal succession plan, contingency plans, and/or escrow arrangements in 








A3.5 Policies and procedures relating to feedback
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B. Digital Object Management
B6.2 Policy for recording access actions
Repository has implemented a policy for recording all access actions (includes requests, orders etc.) that 







B6.4 Policy for access
Repository has documented and implemented access policies (authorization rules, authentication 







C. Technologies, Technical Infrastructure, & Security
C1.7 Processes for media change








Repository has suitable written disaster preparedness and recovery plan(s), including at least one off-site 
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